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Objective Action to Achieve Objective Expected Impact on Learning Outcomes INTERNAL Notes on Progress and Date

BA-

1

Ensure that new staff have clear 

understanding of how we meet ASC needs 

in their respective pathways.

• Induction programme August and on-going.

• Low arousal training

Continue to strengthen focused CPD programme for staff team.

£30k

• Increased understanding of autism, pupil motivation and 

behaviour.

• Strengthened staff /pupil interaction both in class and on 

the playground.

Rolling remote programme of Studio 3 training 

for staff team

All Hedgewood staff  completed AET Complex   

Autism training module.

BA-

2

Increase team’s capacity to support very 

challenging ASC behaviours both at 

Hedgewood & in mainstream primary 

school.

• Extend Intensive Pupil Support Team to meet pupil need.£21k

• Continue training with CAMHS/LD Team to support   EfL 

development. via Behaviour training a] Behaviour Technician 

[600k]   

• Ensure that premises are appropriately adapted for 

pathways.( see Premises section)

• Ensure IPST have effective   management support. £10k

• Continue to roll out Studio 3 training to new staff and 

increase existing staff’s low arousal expertise

Enhance team awareness and understanding of how 

functional analysis improves social skills and enhances 

learning and well-being in all pupils but especially in respect 

of our very challenging pupils. 

Enhances pupils’ life skills.

Improved pupils’ engagement & potential for well- being.

Increase staff’s confidence and understanding of low arousal 

responses to challenging behaviour.

IPST internal adverts Summer term 21 

BA-

3
Ensure all play area use is positive 

• Create Trim Track. £9-11k - done

• Extend OLAs    £35k

• extend cycle track & trikes £5k

• Maximise safe outdoor area for play and social interaction 

with seating shade & shelter. £5k

• increase gate security with fob entry (stage 3 &4 ( £15k)

Play, challenge and communication opportunities available to 

all.

Encourages independence and choice.

Pupils’ social & communication skills enhanced.

Pupils’ cooperative skills enhanced.

Families supported.

Supports pupil well being and health

Trim Track open• Outdoor play under constant 

review e.g. provision of shade/shelter as 

seasonally necessary.

• OLA extension in Phase 2,3 & 4   Fob access 

installed . OLA action plan and audit in place.

BA-

4
Increase parental resilience.

• Offer range of AET training to parents and carers.Covid 

affected

• Offer ASC training support to wider parent community Covid 

affected

• New Parent surveys (November)Covid casualty

• Create Virtual Platform for learning £2500

• EFL ‘at home’ Covid casualty

• Zoom contacts staff/pupils/family

 * E-safety information sent to families

• Train in house Counsellor £6k over two years

Increase in parental resilience and confidence

Data protected.

Home learning  Safeguarding and GDPR 

advice/protocols given to all staff         Zoom 

'deflecting' potential loss in learning

BA-

5

Quality assure our management of 

behaviour through the Studio 3 approach
Ongoing staff training in Studio 3  Extend trainer role £6.5k

A consistent approach to the support for the behaviour of all 

pupils is evident

• Very impactful and evident around the 

school.

BA-

6
Cv19

• Remaining open for all pupils has meant that the minority our 

pupils who were shielding have returned very successfully.

• Ensure teachers refresh/reprioritise PCPs as needed 

• Ensure all Annual Reviews are conducted over the telephone

• Adapt Behaviour Policy with CV19 Statement

• Pupils settle more readily to their learning

• Parents reassured and anxiety lessened

• Learning patterns re-established

• All relationships are refreshed in a positive way

BA-

7

Promoting Healthy Eating within the 

School

STAGE 1:

* [0] Educating pupils on healthy food and drink options - policy 

to outline School approach

* [1] Training Teachers on how to best support pupils with 

limited diet/ food issues

* [2] Introduce a 'Fruit of the Week'

* [3] Weekly School shop - Teacher to justify items on list and 

to be encouraged to provide healthier options

STAGE 2:

* [4] Website updated with new 'Healthy Eating page' providing 

information and useful links

* [5] School action group/ parent group to assist those parents 

with pupils that have food issues/ concerns

Good nutrition is important as poor diet can affect mood, 

learning and sleep. People with autism may have difficulty 

with sleeping. Healthy foods give the brain and body the 

nutrients that they need in the right amounts.

*Policy has been drafted out [Jun21] by Ladan 

Jama and Ibi Elmi. 

** Draft Nutrition policy ready for Governors 

to review [Sep21]
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